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' DECISION
a n d

DISMISSAL OF PETITION

On October 6, 1980, United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO
Union filed with the Connectictlt  State Board of Labor Relations

I 1Board a petition alleging that a question or controversy had
arisen concerning the representation of employees of the Town of
Groton Board of Education (Respondent) in a unit of building
maintenance employees, .excluding  supervisors, watchmen, guards,
cierical  employees, matrons and custodians, and requesting the
Board to investigate such controversy and certify to the parties
the name of the representative that has been selected by the
parties. Civil Service Employees Affiliates, Inc., Chapter 500
(CSEA) was named as a party claiming to represent the employees
in the unit named in the petition.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken the
matter came before the Board for hearing on February 19, 1981, at
which the parties (including CSEA) appeared, were represented, and
were fully heard. At the hearing Respondent moved to dismiss the
petition on the grounds that: (I)  it did not seek an appropriate
unit; and (2) it was not timely filed because of a contract bar.
The Board reserved decision on these motions.

Leave to file written briefs was given to all parties.
Respondent filed a written brief.

The Hearing

At the hearing before the Board the parties introduced the
following stipulation which had been entered into at a pre-trial
hearing held before Assistant Agent Katherine C. Foley, on January
7, 1981:

. 1. The Groton Board  of Education is a municipal employer
within the meaning of the Act.



2. Groton Schools Custodian and Maintenance Association,
Inc., Chapter 500, Civil Service Employees Affiliates,
Inc., is an employee organization within the meaning
of the Act.

3. United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO is an employee
organization within the meaning of the Act.

4. Groton Schools Custodian and Maintenance Association.
Inc.,
Inc..

Chapter.500, Civil Service Employees Affiliates,
has at all material times relevant to this case.

been-the exclusive bargaining agent for all Custodians,
Matrons and Maintenance Department employees employed
by the Groton school system excluding casual employees,
seasonal employees, part-time employees working twenty
(20) or less hours per week, supervisors and all other
employees.

5. A collective bargaining agreement is in effect between
the Groton Board of Education and Groton Schools
Custodian and Maintenance Association, Inc., Chapter
500, Civil Service Employees Affiliates, Inc., with an
expiration date of June 30, 1981.

6. The Assistant Agent to the Board of Labor Relations has
established the showing of interest in the unit claimed.

At the hearing it appeared that the bargaining unit now repre-
sented by CSEA has been substantially the same unit since 1969. It
has been represented by CSEA since 1976 and by a predecessor organi-
zation, Groton School Custodian and Maintenance Association, Inc.,
from 1969 until 1976. It has at all times included both custodians
and maintenance employees. We know that this is a common and usual
pattern in Connecticut public schools.

It also ahpeared  at the hearing that custodians and maintenance
employees have common supervision,
grounds.

the supervisor of buildings and
He has 51 full time custodians and 13 maintenance people

under his supervision.
during the school year;

Custodians are assigned separate schools
maintenance employees work out of a central

office and are assigned where needed. Custodians are engaged pri-
marily in.cleaning  the premises and making minor repairs; maintenance
employees perform such tasks as painting, plumbing, carpentry, elec-
trical work, and general maintenance, Maintenance and custodial
employees often work together in a single task and their functions
tend to overlap.

The terms and conditions of employment of both custodians and
maintenance employees have been governed by the same collective
bargaining agreements since 1969.
pay scales for each classification.

The current agreement provides
In general maintenance classi-

fications are more highly paid than custodial classifications. The
same range of differences appeared in the 1969 contract.

Custodians are frequently assigned to maintenance jobs, and
vice versa.- -

Discussion

There can be no doubt that the present bargaining unit is an
appropriate one under the Act. The question presented here is
whether a relatively small group - maintenance employees - should
be carved out of this appropriate unit. We have divided existing
units where the factors giving to each of the new units a community
of interest are very strong. - Town of Manchester, Decision No. -
873 (1969); City of Bridgeport, Decision No. 1440(1976);
City.of  Norwich, Dec. No. 1158-B (1973) (where evidence "made it
abundantly clear that the historical background established the
Water Department as a separate unit"). Ai we said in Norwich,
however, "Normally the Eoard would be reluctant to allow the carving
out or splintering of a relatively small group from an otherwise
appropriate bargaining unit."
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Aside from the possibility tha t the maintenance employees may
wish to be in a separate unit, a factor that we have characterized
as a subjective one (to be tested by an election) there is only one
factor that might tend to show a community of interest among main-
tenance workers separate from community of interest shared with
custodians, Some, at least, of the maintenance workers belong to
the traditional crafts. But this consideration is a weak one in
this case. No traditional craft includes all maintenance men;
some are carpenters, some plumbers, some electricians, and so on.
The most that can be claimed on this score is that they comprise
an,amalgam  of the lower levels of a number of disparate crafts.

There is a further flaw in this argument.. Crafts have been
expressly made a basis for unit determination in some labor statutes.
See, e.g., Conn. Gen. Stat. § 31-106(a); 29 USC Section 159(b).
But no mention is made of that consideration in the Act (which was
passed many years after the private sector statute). Tnis at least
suggests that the Legislature did not deem it an appropriate con-
sideration in forming units of municipal employees. Moreover even
under the federal statute, KLRB has held that the craft considera-
tion may be outweighed by other factors especially in the light of
a long history of bargaining with the more inclusive unit. Mallin-
ckrodt Chemical Works, I62 NLRB  387 (1966). In that case the Board
reviewed its own past decisions and noted their vagaries. It con-
cluded:

It is patent, from the foregoing, that the American
Potash

f
07 NLRB 14187 tests do not effectuate wcies

i!zTaiz  ct. We shali,  therefore, no longer allow our
inquiry to be limited by them. Rather, we shall, as the
Board did prior to American Potash, broaden our inquiry
to permit evaluatio~erations  relevant to an
informed decision in this area. The following areas of
inquiry are illustrative of those we deem relevant:

1. Whether or not the proposed unit consists of a
distinct and homogeneous group of skilled journeymen
craftsmen performing the functions of their craft on a
nonrepetitive basis, or of employees constituting a func-
tionally distinct department, working in trades or occupa-

tions for which a tradition of separate representation
exists.

2. The history of collective bargaining of the
employees sought and at the plant involved, and at other
plants of the employer; with emphasis on whether the
existing patterns of bargaining are productive of stability
in labor relations, and whether such stability will be
unduly disrupted by the destruction of the existing patterns
of representation.

3. The extent to which the employees in the proposed
unit have established and maintained their separate identity
during the period'of inclusion in a broader unit, and the
extent of their participation or lack of participation in
the establishment and maintenance of the existing pattern
of representation and the prior opportunities, if any,
afforded them to obtain separate representation,

4. The history and pattern of collective bargaining
in the industry involved.

5. The degree of integration of the employer's produc-
tion processes, including the extent to which the continued
normal operation of the production processes is dependent
upon the performance of the assigned functions of the
employees in the proposed unit,

6. The qualifications of the union seeking to "carve
out"  a separate unit, including that union's experience
in representing employees like those involved in the
severance action.

In the light of all the considerations discussed, we must
dismiss the complaint on the ground that the unit sought is not,
on this record, an appropriate one.
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Dismissal of Petition

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee
Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the petition filed herein be, and the same
hereby is, dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/  Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/  Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

TO:

John Monahan,  Superintendent of Schools
Town of Groton Board of Education
Box K
Groton, Connecticut 06340

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Thomas Royal1 Smith, Esq.
Siegel, O'Connor & Kainen, P.C.
One Washington Mall
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Raymond F. Parlato, Esq.
Siegel, O’Connor & Kainen, P.C.
60 Washington Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

Mr. Francis McDermott, Representative
United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO
100 South Turnpike Road
Wallingford, Connecticut 06492

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Joseph Carosella, Director Field Services
CSEA, Inc.
1268 Main Street

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Newington, Connecticut 06111

Michael Stango, Staff Representative
CSEA, Inc.
1268 Main Street
Newington, CT 06111 .
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